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HE objections raised against acceptance of 
the 18 points of the Communist International 
by Local Winnipeg, representing as they 

must the opinion of the majority of that Local, can
not be allowed to go unchallenged. Both in the pre
amble and in the resolutions from No. 3, statements 
are made for which they have no proof, and matter 

• not germane to the question is introduced.
Because some “Reds” imply certain forms of ac

tion for getting control of the power of State, or 
John Reed has an article in the “Workers’ Dread
nought” giving a report of the "Delegates” to the 
Second Congress, which report must be accorded a 
certain amount of literary license, the terms of affil
iation are not thereby either substantiated or dis
proved.

The article says: “The first clause in the condi
tions for affiliation says, “The dictatorship of the 
proletariat must not be spoken of simply as a well 
learnt formula, etc.’ What does this mean? The

mentary action of much account in the struggle for ative, then the question of affiliation can easily be > 
power, we have no other programme for obtaining decided, though the expediency of affiliation at the

present time may be questioned.
In the above-mentioned manner the question of

f} T* it.;•
Irrespective of who happened to be in attendance 

at the second congress of the Third International.the affiliation of the S. P. of Canada with the Second In
terms of affiliation are so-definite as to prevent non- temational, was decided, 
revolutionary bodies from joining, and also to cause 
such who had already joined to sever their affilia- its Marxian basis- and judging the Third Interna

tional by its actions, the objections to affiliation 
It would have been better had Local No. 3 been cannot arise from fundamental differences. The

F3
k

Granting the asseveration of the S. P. of C. as to
►

tion.

a little morq elaborate in their resolutions of objec- Second International was denounced by the S. P. of 
tion, and also more accurate in their quotations C. as an aggregation of pseudo-Socialists and fake

Labor Parties who were betrayers of the workingk- from the Theses.r
With reference to reason No. 3, the terms do not class, 

state that open civil war is in existence. “The class This objection is also raised against the Moscow 
struggle in almost all the countries of Europe and International, and is the only one yet put forward, 
America is entering upon a phase of civil war.” that is worthy of serious consideration.
What about the situation in the U. S. with its Red Surely Comrade McNey will put forward some 
Raids, etc., or the situation during the general strike more proof of the “stinkiness” of the organizations

affiliated with the Third International than mere

k

! in 1919?
Perhaps Local No. 3 considers these affairs have choleric denunciation, 

no connection with the class struggle.
Number four has been dealt with in a previous tions have been imprisoned and executed, no doubt 

issue of the “Clarion.” Number five is answered through their inability to keep their knowledge of
the class struggle “under their hats.” Only arm- 

As to number six, it may be said thatthere is no chair strategists can conduct a struggle without cas- 
struggle for political power in so far as the S. P. of ualties.

dictatorship of the proletariat must be propagated 
object to be obtained, notwithstanding that

I-
True, many of the members of those organiza-as an

in highly organized and industrialied countries, 
when the workers gain control, the period neces
sary in the elimination of the capitalist class may 
be of short duration ! A passing phase, and not a 
long drawn out struggle compared to the common

F £

aby the introduction to the 18 points.

■1However, it would not do to say that Lenta and
around the education of the masses. The struggle the Russian Communists were not Marxists, hut 
for power calls for organization as a means to that then we are reminded that “there are other Marx- 
end. In that struggle the Parliamentary activities ians,” and I might add, “57 varieties.” 
of the Party are of secondary importance.

We can be declared illegal without joining the sought for a perfect system, based on eternal rea- 
Third International any time the ruling class 
siders it politic to do so. The point is—that
have not got a disciplined organization which could on which the law of change itself has no effect, 
function under such conditions.

m-rte centre
wealth production and distribution. If that is so, 
then how illogical it is to teach the dictatorship of 
the proletariat, or to speak of it, not merely as a well 
learnt formula.”

What docs Local No. 3 mean by “A passing 
phase, and not a long drawn out struggle com pat» 
ed to the common ownership and democratic con
trol of the means of wealth production and distrib
ution ?”

Do they imply that “common ownership, etc..” is
a struggle ?

If so, what about? -
To attempt to compare, in point of time, a con

dition which does not yet exist to a condition which 
has never existed, belongs to the religious world 
and not to that of monistic materialism.

The period during which a dictatorship of any 
class is necessary is determined by the degree of 
ideas and habits of thought antagonistic to the rule 
of such a class, which may be in existence.

The necessity of teaching an acceptance of the 
principles of the “Dictatorship,” of training the 
workers to become habituated le the idea of its

■3

The French philosophers of the 18th century

con- son. Comrade McNey discovered a perfect theor- 
we etical policy, 12 years ago, which is immutable, and

Comrade McNcy’s assertions are not supported 
World Imperialism brings into existence changes by facts, one in particular with which he is famil- 

in bourgeois administration, as well as changes in iar. I will ask him to cast his mind back to the 
the tactics pursued by the working class in its strug- lumber workers’ strike in the Puget Sound district 
gles with its masters.

S

m
H.

3-e conditions now in ex- in 1917. Did the individual members of the S. P.
istcnce, in consequence"
tional commerce .are already reacting upon the propagate scientific Socialism at all time£ and under 
workers. The failure of parliaments to alleviate the all circumstances” do so then? Or were they in
distress is becoming apparent, and with it a grow- different to say the least, because of the “com
ing distrust of the parliamentary institution. Conn- modity” nature of the struggle! Or were there any 
cils are being formed through which the unemploy- “hidden views” that Comrade McNey offers four 
ed voice their grievances. It is true that these at 
present are probably of a temporary character, yet 
at the same time it shows the tendency of the work
ers’ movements.

The terms of the Third International demand that

the deadlock in interna- of C. whom he asserts “never failed or refused toBy;

:
53Sr-

a.
mcents fort

The Syndicalist ’ bogey-man set up by Comrade 
McNey receives a severe jolt when confronted with 
facts. The Syndicalists in the U. S. repudiated the 
Third International by withdrawing the referendum. 
However, enough votes had been cast to show that 
their membership was opposed to affiliation.

as a party, ever expect to attain political Sweden the Syndicalists hold mass meetings pro
power on behalf of "the working class,it is necessary testing against the imprisonment of anarchists by 
that we be a disciplined organization. It is useless 
to dream of enforcing discipline during a transition 
Period unless those wielding power are themselves 
disciplined.

;£i

necessity, is one of the lessons learned from the 
Russian revolution. The assistance the academic 
Marxists, Kautsky, Huysman, MacDonald, et at., not 
to forget the S. P. G. B., have been to capitalist 
imperialism by their tearful denunciation of this 
"autocracy.” must not be underestimated. Every 
newspaper report announcing “Revolts in Russia” 
is based upon these anti-dictatorship articles.

To imagine that the dispossession of the capital
ist class brings an end to the necessity of class rule 
in society, is to ignore the objective facts of life 

The capitalist class is dominant because the sub
ject class has a capitalist ideology. Ideas and hab
its, of thought remain in existence long after the 
conditions from which they aroeehave passed away. 

% Proletarian rule will be necessary until all danger
*7 of soda! disturbance, resulting from such idças and
If habit*, has censed to cost

; The objection that the Third International con- 
. « of tecewfaiy iraport-

* ^ “ P,tdC*wHj.tJris

as a party we do many things which have heretofore 
been done by party members on their own initiative. 
If we,

- f
In

ir-
the Bolsheviks

What is the Third International ?
The Third International comprises the Commun

ist Parties of Russia, Hungary and Germany, and 
when we speak of those parties we speak of Lenin, 
Trotsky, Bela Kun, Liebknecht, and Luxemburg, 
names that will go down in history as those of the 
standard bearers in the first great conscious effort 
of the class-conscious proletariat to fulfill its his
toric mission.

Fv-c 
T-' - •'if

mJ. KAVANAGH.V,

Calgary, Alberta.
Editor, Western Clarion,—

The decision in the matter of affiliation with the 
Third International, rests on the answers to the fol
lowing questions : Perhaps this is hero-worship., but being an or-

First. Is the S. P. of Canada a party of Marxian dinary plug I cannot, Stiruer-like set up my own 
Socialism Î

m: -,
ÜÈfg:

little ego to worship.
Second.Does the Third International uphold the Comrade Harrington prefaces his objection*; to 

principles of revolutionary Socialism, and conduct affiliation with the statement that "whether Üe ac- 
the class struggle along Marxian tines? cept or reject the terms of the Conmramst Interna-■jMÊÊËmi? Timmik
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THÉ S. P. OP C. AND THE THIRD INTERNA
TIONAL

(Continued from page 1)

WESTERN CLARION
-v

v I
Æ course he does not state he doe# agree ; .you can

tent, become the acid test of%eir understanding the take that just as you like. He concludes.by assur- 
slogan of thc'authors of the Communist Maniftsto : *nf> the Bolsheviki that so far as any assistance we
\\ orkers of the world, unite. You have nothing can give them is concerned we will contribute a

S ’ÆL JL h” TO., of a \r°'\t" = 7 1 ,b=ktbk -PP-t of OU, jomi-g ,bc hun,„iral.

B teWdum vote is a tactical blunder? Or might ary stone bv wh rh th, ! V 7,7 b°Und" 3' That is iust *hat al> Centrists say. It is true,
not his "statement be misconstrued as placing party ment will be measured!" * "" ° e P*rty movc- comrade, that you offer revolutionary phrases, but

y thteeabers who favor affiliation in a rather peculiar _ SlnCC you admit that a11 y°u can give is “feeble”
positionf ______ “ g LAKKE. support by joining the Third International, your

P°int o{ Theses: "The daily propaganda Editor, Western Clarion assistance you offer, I am very much afraid, will
must "bear a truly Communist character'” This is rnmnrU r .. ", . , £° beKging-
a very important point, and no doubt requires con- date entitled the S P of r " '71 ^Vhat the International demands is strong sup-

. of the, * ,h' ^ - - »- ™ 
economics of the slave systems of antiquity may, tions which Comrade Kaplan dealt with re affilia- Your comrad*
or may not constitute Communist propaganda. Un- tion with the Third International are of no im port- SAM BLUMENBERG.
der certain crcumstanccs it might constitute capit- ance, and can not justify r‘Ttion of t rmsTmZ
a list propaganda, e.g., as a contrast between free ^ u u /„ y J "un OI terms lmP°s
democracy and chattel slavery. Liberal bourgeois t ' f 7 ‘77 6 s us that C°mrade KaPlan has ,
publications frequently carry articles of thif de T exhausted the objections to affiliation, and
scription. g0€S on to outlme the objections which he thinks

are of importance. Right from the putset let
state that the “important objections” that Comrade

, f » i • .... Harrington outlines I find, like those of Kaplan, to
sources sod mau-power > f merftriflfto French b'v°| "° d° ”»> justify any

X:;r,a ™Lr-6iw ,bit —** iœætkx™
The removal systematically and regularly from all 7'^ pr°paganda must l>ear a truly communist char- 

responsible positions in the labor movement (p rty ^ we !P t M " *" ^ tM< *
organizations, labor unions, etc.) of all reformists 7 ^ den°unCC not °nly the
and partisans of the Centre, and to replace them 7 b“J ,ts ass,sta"ts- the reformers, etc.
by Communists," would no doubt involve us in bit- C°mrade Harnn8ton although contending that 
ter struggles denunciation rarely convinces admits the value of

However, considering the activities of some of our 77 77" 7 TTu “77 haVC.thcir Uses and 
suspended comrades in the labor unions, directed 7 7,7' But 15 “ true that thc
against party members who refuse to pay tribute to (|'0,]mnumsts do not te!1 us what they mean by “the 
certain “recognized” unions, those struggles would ch’aracuT” <7 ^7 Communist
not altogether be a detriment to the party. Ld theV, , A 77 Hamngton

As to the matter of Right, Left and Centre groups 7 J 11 fi d th 7 M Intemational. 
in the S- P. of <L, the present discussion may poss,- 7 7 7* cond't'ohs for admission,
bly bring them to the surface. and not. 18 as he states. The “Theses”> makes it

That the S. P. of C. has never wavered in =„n VCry plain whaVs meaht t>y communist propaganda. „
port of the Russian Revolution is an admitted fact C°m' Trotsky in his ^ “Terrorismus and Kou- equally careless as to the dictator, whether Marx or
There are also many groups of liberals who have also mun™s-Ant,-Kautzky,” states the actual teach- '""can wc'acLT th^77 The question
supported the Russian Revolution; the New York mg °f Marx 15 the.theoretical formula of action, of acccpt the terms laid down-
“Nation,” “New Republic,” and others too numerous a"§Tess*on> of development of revolutionary 
to mention. To ask them to endorse the Third In- gy’ of *hc most complete conduct of the class strug- ^ 
temational, however, pets a different complexion on g,C l!y communist propaganda is meant more than 
their support. merely explaining phenomena and justifying them,

To quote Comrade Harrington : “I dp not con- is meant to d'rcct them to action and overthrow age ^ cowardice, have nothing whatever to do with 
sider rejection of these terms implies any disagree- .!" spite of Comrade Kaplan’s sUtement that the U ^et us forKet them.
ment with the methods and purposes of the Bol- i°'n'n& °f the Third International would involve Comrade Kavanagh is in little better case, al-
shev3ti.w submission to dictation from Moscow, as to tactics though he does discuss the terms. In the fi»^t place

This is tantamount to stating that the way to t0 adopted locally, which only local knowledge he argues :
agree with a rpropemtion, is to disagree with it. Hnd °bservation could properly determine and dic-
Which reminds us .of President Harding’s reply, tate’” wc find the cIass struggle is the same every
when asked if he believed that two and two made "hcre’ and generaI'y speaking the same tactics, ac-
four. “That as a general proposition, he was in U°n is ncccssary. The Third International does
sympathy with the equation—but that time and a"°W dlffercnt tactics to be employed, but they must
circumstances might alter the sum,” a reply which 77 *7 Way conflict with the general principles
is not without some dialectical merit °' Comun,sm-

The sum
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X presenting a few objections against affiliation, * 
I expressed the hope that whatever conclusion
we came to, we would endeavor to face the 

facts. I know of many situations where some facts 
may be ignored to advantage, and I also know that 
under any conditions, there are some facts which 
cannot be ignored, without disaster to those who ig
nore them. We can struggle with some degree of 
success against the guile of an adversary, charm he 
never so wisely, but where we undertake to fool 
ourselves we are lost,—hopelessly. Of 
never are so foolish as to elect the latter folly 
sciously, but, what amounts to the same thing ul
timately, we unconsciously permit 
cloud the real issue, and select only those facts 
which best suit

Point eight of the Theses may prove a formidable 
obstacle in the minds of many comrades, against 
affiliation.
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our purpose.
Take Comrade Fillmore’s article for affiliation ; he 

entirely overlooks the real issue which is, not affil
iation. but affiliation under certain specific condi
tions. These conditions he ignores entirely. I 
would not take issue with him in any of hie points. 
1 dort t care whether we are dictated to or not, pro
viding the dictating is in line with what I conceive 
to be in harmony with reality. If it be not, I am
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*ener- ithcr any warrant for so doing? 
bones, old party workers, “Dictatorship from Mos
cow," Right, Left and Centre, Red or Yellow,
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“Objection has been raised against accept
ance of the terms of affiliation because some 
terms apply to conditions not yet developed in 
this country.

"It should be obvious that terms laid down 
to cover all countries cannot be expected to 
apply in every detail to each and every coun
try, but are applicable according to the differ
ent prevailing conditions.”

1 am certain this argument would go a long way 
toward having our application rejected, should

B :
J

I»,:
jp/

i
lof objections against affiliation resolves ■ 71 rem°ving from all responsible posts

itself into a question of “political expediency.” On 7 7* ™ov®ment> e‘c > 3,1 reformists, and fo 
this ground, and on it a lone, is rejection adressable 77"" !_hem.by Communists, Comrade Harrington 
If some Comrades will not admit that the question ^ the ultimate utllity of same is doubtful PP/'
of possible suppression of the Party bears anv 7 SUCh act,vlty wou,d involve us in a series of c says : Clause 17 mentions this qualification.’" 
weight with them, then, Kautsky-like they will be ’'7* struggles that would hamper and in the end Xow clause 17 does nothing of the kind,
forced to take up a theoretic positon, to iustfv them- a K °^7ucational work. Comrade Harrington lz covers rewlution^ and the “Theses” 
aelvws. Their only possible position is in opposition 3 ™ he doeS not know ^ oltimate utility of re- cuss>ng are ddcroes, which, while not unalterable, 
to the interpretation of Marxism by the Russian "7lng ’'vformlsts- ctc-> from responsible labor posts nmst nevertheless be accepted and lived up to, “not 
Communists; which leads directly to the camp of fi «Placing them by Communists, so the only ,n words, but in deeds,” as the E. C: says in reply 
Kautsky and Co. ' ung he can do 15 to find out from those that do to the British I. L. P.

To such elements in the party, now is the time to utilky knOW the ult,'nate . If an>7nc cares to «ad the foreword accompany-
v " 'et 08 hear from them, so that we will beable to un- sity inheTtn,^ 1?,!" n«es- mg the “Theses,” hé will find just why thes^'most

derstand each other. , . struggle against the overthrow of the precise conditions” were laid down and if he cares
The attempts of .Henderson, MacDonald, Thomas a of^ttcr^tmZw ^ W.0UJd inv0!ve you » to take at their proper value, he will realize

and Co. On tile one hand, and Longuet, Kautskv precisely that that r 8g ff**) am afraid lf 15 that the pnnciple object was to prevent anyone fromggiïïœi
Government would be a bIarnngton can not »«* they can, because they have . ^ncttnm8 the Mfiition and tactics z»f the Party
to be wished, in the eyes orS^entrTa^d'Trove ^ th< advaâteKe know. I would only “ says : “------- iuloes
a Possible .hah toL decayof2S)SluroL "7 O^rbijan, Georgia, Armenia.Per- ^t follow that the position taken in Ae ^

amongst the .progressive elements of the ™r,-v sia’ th*rc Bberation is a fact, and the advantages . £ ln hue wath .Marxism, tbsorftical jmd practical, \ <hu . riting are well known. Comrade Harrington want* jt In the period we are not eatering Naish^. •
: The attitude;^! the Socialist oaeanizations to- 1:7 ) »wT*!«eesidw yejec- d®es fellow.-that ttwrouMmot. a matter
wards the Thtid International has to a mit ex 7 °f,77 'mtlmu-mf disfratsmnt wRh ^actualAct XIamsm.aa«we interpratand-mmoand 

- ^ ^ ** methods *** of the BdlMki. Of it, ie a method of ^
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WESTERN CLARION PAG»V f
au can 
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3 true, 
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feeble"
, your 
d, will

their development or decay, and therefore if our lead to that loss would no doubt leave her weak, pics the chief issue; very often it is purely a-qua»*

position tyas sound in the past, it must be equally and these same causes might give her ample means tion of personalities, and not infrequently the-re-
#ao as long as we maintain it, theoretically or prac- to crush a revolution at home ; a fact to which Bav- suit of a bar-room wrangle, or a convention* orrsome

aria and Hungary can sorrowfully testify. Taken other "plum” as recent local, and remote universal

/

ticaljy.
Our understanding of Any period depends upon our from any angle, ■“all colonial liberation movements” history painfully records, 

knowledge of Marxism ; the- correctness of our are, most emphatically, not a part of the task of a 
Marxism is entirely independent of any period. So Marxist, 
far as our activities are concerned : let us review

^e*PC>) ...a
The members, then, takes sides, from reasons de-

and wonderful, spite, policy, friendship,, jeafcj, *j
Let us return to clause 2, and my objection, where- ousy, but unless thoroughly grounded, and animal*1 ■ "•>* 

them. We’have claimed that social revolutions are in 1 said that its ultimate utility was doubtful, and ed by principle,*seldom upon class needs, 
the results of certain conditions inherent to révolu- that immediately we would be involved in a series

■y?

< VIOUS

XAm I right! Can we expect men ignorant of y
tionary periods ; that these conditions are so pro- cf hitter struggles, which would hamper and in the social science to act with any class bias, regularly ? 
nounccd, and regular,^ that they assume all the force en(j nfjjjify our educational work. To me this is a Nay, I can with propriety ask, can we expect it reg-> 
of a scientific law. We hold that all human ins.itu- (jeiicate subject, so instead of amplifying that bare ularly from the faithful? 
tions are the result, and a propçr understanding of

S

g sup- 
uction.

sta'ement, I presumed as much on the intelligence 
ol my readers, as upon my words, to make my 
1 obit'clear. «.

I do not for one.
them is to be found, in the method whereby man

That with each radical
Man is not, despite all his boasts, a reasoning 

animal ; conditions sway him,' and bend him, and- 
Perhaps this obscurity has caused Comrade Kav- mold him, despite his philosophies and his creeds, 

anagh to offer objections whose relevancy I am at a
loss M understand. Nor can I permit these argu- ing influences and more than ought else I• think, 
meins to pass without comment. He says :

1ERG. makes" his livelihood, 
change in that method, there follhws a more or less 
rapid change in his institutions. We further hold 
that all class societies are constituted on force ; that

■M

iation, * 
lesion 
:e the 
: facts 
w that 
which 
ho ig- 
rec of 
rm he 
a fool 
so we 

<f con- 
ig ul- 
•ÇS to 

facts

Knowledge, however, and association, are steady-

the elements of this force must be invested in the 
ruling class ; that the prevailing ideas are those 
which best conserve the power of that class.

Looking upon society of this or any other period 
within capitalism proper, we see the prime factor of 
master class domination, in the hands of the subject 
class. Now this is a condition peculiar to capital- 

• ism alone. And we have been lead, along with

should be developed.
To that end we have devoted our"if the theories we advance are scientifically 

correct and as such fit the facts of life,, the 
more bitter the struggles the more will their 
superiority over the concepts opposed to them 
be demonstrated. We have everything to gain
and nothing to lose, in every phase of the class bers of our class on hand who will strive to control

it, with what success I cheerfuly resign to the 
futifre. * .

energy. We
may never set the world on fire, but we can seek x

1 and accept the facts, so that should the world by 
any chance-become ignited, we may have some mem-

-iX

struggle."
i his is a mechanical progress with a vengeance ; 

other working class parties( the Bolsheviki for in- not that I object to a mechanistic theory, if properly 
stance), to assume that one of the greatest, in fact stated, but let that go. 
the chief factor, of modern master class safety, lay ed correctly the conditions under which society de- . 
in the ignorance of our fellow slaves.

Not an ambitious task to be sure, but 
mensurate with our strength.

%one com-
However, if Marx has stat- 9A

y-J. HARRINGTON.
velops, certainly the struggle for municipal office 
or trade-union control is not of prime importance.

:o:-
I am of opinion that today, and for many moons 

to come, there is not, and will not be, any sudden
On the question of affiliation with the Thiixi In

ternational, we are unmistakably confronted with 
impossible conditions. Indeed, it would be hard 
to draw up any set of regulations more stringently

such illumination does come, society will display, between say, “dragons of the prime” could demon- prohibitive, more impossible to perform—in their 
as was ever its custom, that infinie scorn for those strate to the combatants the superiority of Darwin chief specifications, even allowing for all the auton- 
who laid elaborate plans for its future welfare. A to Genesis. Men do not struggle in abstract terms, omy demanded by local circumstances. (*Note.) 
matter of historical record, whether we take the re- but in concrete reality. And the question which de
volts of ancient Rome, or modern Russia. cidés municipal elections, and trade union control, direct educational principles, from the furthering-

Let us take another point. Comrade Kavanagh is the immediate and not the ultimate benefits, to of class knowledge of capitalist society, and directly . :
the struggles, plus of course ever present and ever challenge the established institutions of capitalism,

powerfully entrenched in political domination. We 
become therefore, one of the great crowd of “Lo- 

And "recent events in local history’ 'ought to here, or lo there,’ tilting, not against the fundament- 
have impressed that fact indelibly on our com- al principles of society, but, in reality, against its ef- 

To be sure I did not mention either arbitration rade’s mind. The taxpayers of Vancouver have re- fccts, against the forces, brought into being to safe- 
or Leagues but, disarmament otherwise, it was peatedly in the last few years refused to permit any Kuar(* those very fundamentals.

We are asked to submit to repressive forces of the
of the ridiculous, other than suggested by the .clause" though every artifice of reason and cajollery has State ; we are to engage in propaganda against “loy-

deplorable a,t-v and '‘patriotism,” against Empire and Imperial- 
i.e., against the prime necessities of capitalist 

society. And we are to do this, in season and out, 
openly and secretly, "legally’’ or "illegally.”

We are thus brought, at one stride, within the 
pale of capitalist law. We lay ourselves open to its 
power ; we become “seditious” and "treasonable” ; 
outlaws, with no option but to submit. For, where 
is our support ! The puny efforts of a class con
scious minority, able to do no more than protest

these movements are in fact revolutionary.” Further, no one certainly not I, said anything against capitaiist supremacy and tyranny.
Observe that Comrade Kavapagh speaks of civil al out leaving any position in the hands of anyone. In London, charged with just this very thing,- 

war, but clausè 8 says specifically we must support XV hat I obpect to is clause 2, the contents of which Sylvia Pankhurst was sentenced to six months im- 
“not in words only, but in deed's, all liberation are available to all who care to read them. This 
movements in the colonies.” This is very different clause requires that we as a 
from the haws of

. A
yNor could the materialist conception of history 

illumination of that ignorance in this part of the prove its superiority over the .religious concepton, 
world. I am just as firmly convinced that when

>n ; he 
affil- 

condi- or ;tv>y other, in this struggle, any more than a fight
I

loints. 
t, pro- 
iceive
I am 

irx or 
estion 
vc ac- 
s, and 
men’s 
Mos- 
cour- 

i with

■j

What are we asked to do? To turn aside from

;

says :
“The objection to clause 8 I can scarcely con- potent habits Questions of wages and taxes are 

ceive as being seriously intended. To classify 
international arbitration, or the League of Na
tions, with colonial liberation movements, 
seems an attempt at rdicule.”

".he issue.*
i
«-
£>
t
!

)
'

offered in all seriousness and without further sense extra funds to be expended on public schools, al-
e, al- 
place itself when read in conjunction with clause 6, or been invoked, and the schools are in a 

say with that part of the “Manifesto of the Third condition.
International,” a document which bears the signa
ture of Lenin, Trotsky and Zinoviev,—“Liberation whatever might be the respect his intelligence and 
of the colonies can come only through the liberation honesty engenders, is looked upon as a person unfit 
of the working class of the oppressing nations.” Or to hold office; The radical’s position, and more 
Leninas answer to India’s delegate regarding the so the Communist’s, in these bodies depends upon 
enslaved Orient*—“Communists should support na- quite other circumstances than struggles bitter or 
tional- revolutionary movements, but only when otherwise.

ism.

In trade union circles any one of radical views.xept- 
some 
ied in J

down 
ed to 
:otm- 
liffer-

-i
i

,*v
fI

• *
jfiway 

d we
■

prisonment, and the British workers not only ac- 
Socialist Party "shall he cepted it. with stoical serenity, but later,—on Armis- 

our comrade's argument, the valid- bound to remove systematically and regularly from tice anniversary day—raided the office of the 
#ty of which I leave open; but can he or any other all responsible posts in the labor movement

tion.’*
lause 
: dis
able, 
“not 
reply

t
!
i “Dreadnought,” of which she was editor. Probably 

Marxist furnish reasons for anyone who has dis- all reformers, etc., etc.” Now, our experience has the comrades remember what happened to the
carded bourgeois ideology supporting “ all colonial been that all" men are liable to change, and particu- youth who attempted the life of Clemenceau, and
liberation movements?” This would call for sup- larly when in office. It would, be incumbent on our also what became of the actual slayers of Jaurès,

underwent a most drastic of Liebknecht and Luxemburg. And it can hardly
South change, to remove some of those we had bitterly forgotten, that for far less provocation, Canadian

Just how far such a contin- authority, lately held Comrades Russell and Pritch
ard in duress, while over the line President Wilson

;)g
4

* *

3*8
port ttr Quebec Nationalists and, much more to the part, unless mankind 
point*—the Boer secessionist movement in
Africa, whack, as a matter of tactics, wohld furnish struggled to elect.

iany- 
most 
rares 
alizé 
from 
a use

l

unimpeachable testimony of political idiocy. Against gency would prove the superiority of our view I 
such we advance the sane Marxist statement of the leave to the "‘Clarion’’ readers.
“Third International Manifesto” ; these people "cab
gain independent existence only after the workers ed to the office he h^d, and that his work satisfied 
of England and France have overthrown Lloyd the majority of those who paid his wages ; if in our 
George and Clemenceau, and taken the power into opinion he was a backslider we should be bound to 
their owtthxnd?.”

As to the question pf tactics, we read, “Every Again, suppose the I. W. W., who have been es pec- 
succewof a revolting colony against an Imperial- ially invited by Zinoviev to affiliate with the Third 
ist State weaken* the power of that Stqtc." Historic- International were to do so. Ther concept of a 
ally we find the reverse is tree. To take but one Communist would be totally different to ours. We 
example—Britain’s loss of the African Colonies left should then have* two Third Intematidhal groups
|er in a-more powerful position than at any period struggling to systematically remove each-others tion (and at that,4he S. P. of C. would hardly admit 
in her in Stdry, amPsufar as-dealing with revolution choice. This: is by no means a fanciful picture, as 
at hdm^ goe% the Ibslrqf *n Itef colonies wuuld'not “recent eventsi* localkistory" can testify, 
weaken-her power. Bbf—the «ame^eawea which And in these “bitter struggles’ ’rarefy are princi-

recently could refuse, unchallenged, to release Eu-
It would not matter that the individual was suit- gt‘ne Debs’ *on Lincoln Day. And why? Simply

because, in all these, and a host of similar cases, the 
workers did not know enough, did not sufficiently 
understand the workings of capitalist society. - Be
ing confused in principles they ire divided in coun
cil, and hence, were powerless, either to help them
selves or change the course of events.

If the workers in Britain and America, in France 
and Germany,—all of them in a high State of capit
alist development, and organized accordingly—can
not prevent such outrages on their own represcuta-

y-
self-
hesc remove him.
pted 1 *

1 As
14

tarty
does W,.-m Ari .•tid -1itih \

most of them as Socialists), what chance is there,.id „■
a benighted country tike Canada, Wherethe capitàl- 

(Continued on page 4.)
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SCRETARIAL NOTES. ditions determine its advent. The unfolding of the
Comrade Charlie O’ Brien reports in a brief note econ°m,c Pwe5! (and this implies the totality of 

that his case is again delayed. Propaganda work it, socia organization, effort, and activity),"And the 
and around Rochester, N. Y., is going on as usual, L^ous shocks of rude experience, is the only school 
debates and lectures, classes on History and Econ- wherein we learn, and is the only real source of 
omics have been well attended during the winter.

* * *
power, equipping us, at one and the-same time, both

The discussion on the question of Third Inter- 7®* thc”in-iorc*d uP°n us bX necessity- 
national affiliation has brought to us more manu- to re'model «“'W' “d »**> with the 
script since last issue than we have room for in the qmSlte to comPas 11,6 change, 
present issue. The latest to arrive is from Com
rade Kohn, which we leave over until next issue.

LL tlA dor
weapons re- wo:

their condit 
tion of their 
destitute of 

Neither d 
riches by a 
their produc 
and worthle 

They buil 
with the co 
class can fir 
contradictioi 
of a capital!: 
hovels, in a 
cracy smiles 
they accept 
ever was an 

,• And yet i 
development 
their portior 

From birtl 
ing in a cert 
have all beei 
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and trained 
dividuals, wl 
ing the want 
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form and sell 
them to reg;

The" averaj 
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is utterly hel 
sent conditic 
ference is ve 
a whole' It 
er of oppres 
prolong thei 
class.

But what 
ings than to 
ters wishes i 
them off? 

The worke 
; can not escai 

forcing them 
day. But th 
fects of the s 
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cessfully con 
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functioning it 

* ideas and th< 
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mind of the 
for all the vil 

1 italist institu 
", Tricky lab 
ways at the 1 
ever ready t< 

- fool the unth
Fluent, per 

quence try tc 
superstitions 
of spiritualisi 
cated. But a 
fundamental

e are asked, further, to dispense with the ser
vices of our representatives, in whatever depart- 

Three new working clas» journals have come to mCnt they may be, unless they prove themselves
,U p/roni .other P0*,015 m Canada since our last issue, thorough going Communists. But it is not men-

he VN in mpeg Socialist" is published monthly for tioned how we are to recognize them, how we are
ree distribution by Local No. 3 of the S. P. of C. to know (as a class) who really represents working
«fs r in"r”,s'And ,h“ - r

rades issued ‘The Bulletin,” which had but a brief f
Pe/:eV‘bcy of that year disruptive Changing their representatives, industrially,

ÏSTtoïïfiî “SÜÏtZ i, precisely whs,
street, and effected damage to such an extent that ^, °rklng cIass ls doing right along. It can hard-
their propaganda work was for some time hindered supP°scd' that ln domg this, the workers har-
and obstructed. Since then they have from time b°r thc delus,on that they are helping the capitalist

from the to time issued Manifestos and Bulletins as occasion class- On the contrary they harbor the opposite
| Workcrs of the wholc country. Those workers who arose and the effort to establish a monthly paper for delusion that, thereby, they are acting in their own
V ^,e hy their presence to swell the welcoming ‘f®6 d'stnbution will provide a medium whereby behalf. Those whom the workers elect as their

. throng in Winnipeg, voiced the sentiment and ap- hey, may. address themselves particularly to the representatives must be regarded in that status ami
I f—*» «*-« ««to.« Omrrd, for their spok,' W '’ ? "T ** «• « with "

it , •- men, who had endured unflinchingly the jail term quesllons “ ™c> anV We cheerfully wel-|£r of one year inflicted upon them bv the State result- ' ' e papcr an ope^ orbits success. H the workers choose another than Communist

ant upon the general strike of May, 1919, and the From Winnipeg also comes “The Soviet Aid ” ph,!OSOphy' Communist philosophy must stand 
FSr “conspiracy” chargee connected therewith. While published by the Winnipeg Medical Relief Commit- T c *°r *S but a m,nonty. facing the powers of
L Comrade R. B. Russell was sentenced to two years, *ee for S0™6* Russia and Soviet Ukraine. Moneys '"C State’ and supported by the mass of society. It

be was released after having undergone a year’s im- !'v I3ledlcal rebcf may be sent to the secreUrv, F. must wait untl1 thc choice falls upon itself—or more
prisonment in Stony Mountain Penitentiary, and The V5*Tik nuhliX^TfAAfven“- Man. probably until opportunity offers the occasion of

I W» back ,„„„g hi, „„ow, upon his " ‘f”
idea» which look place a month or two before that Future issues are promised providiôjtlï ûïsUsme reel”1 h " ‘8!h co"dl,‘°" 5ams «P lh< «toe mat- 

Eh OÎ his fellow prisoners. Their bitter experiences proves by results to the justified. We hope these ... incidentaHy begs the question at issue ;
under the administration of the forces of the State *uturc 'ssues will contain more original matter, and * 'S necessary that each rank and fille worker 
will temper the attitude and utterances of the three ,CSS of Vl? stereotyped statistical data that we have shou,d be ab,e to distinguish clearly the difference 
released men, who have been elected, while impris- ***' a-Cal* C°mm“nist partics and thc old official

fe* oned, as members of the Manitoba Legislative As- by expres co lec St $l £ tÏTÏÏL^ h t °r “Socialist” parties, which
gleembly. After his many years of effort towards »>L Lt by ,3 aTa VoXol^Zs'^/^“^‘h-aose of the working class” Hx- 
f7- *e education of the workers, in season and out of servance of efficiency and economy will enlist work- , workers as a class comprehend the
pF. season, on the street corner and in the halls, Com- mg class suPP<>rt. significance of capital, until they have acquired at
£ ; fade Armstrong will now find himself better able to * * * east the rudiments of social understanding, nothing

arry ti* message of working class education. “The Communist Bulletin,” published bv the rTn 0rk,i,nL°,her words- untiI they
Ü Comrade Pritchard’s welcome awaits him in Van- al,an section of the United Communist Party of l ,t7 lstlngulsh ^tween a name and a priaci-

America, vol. 1, No. 1, price 5 cents, come, to hand ^ a'o"g in tbrir slavery,
without announced date of publication or pUce of 1 may ** objected that tactics must change with 
file f 1 uC f of four Pages of three columns, chang'ng conditions. Quite true. Thc tactics of 
Cornrnunkm ’’"ri, 1°^ *? ‘The S" P" of C" and thC S" P" °f C" 16 the Propaganda of social education

of the S. P. of C. up to date fiTt lUs incid^nt^ u "° SeCunty" And whilc admitting that soc-
only to a mirth provoking outburst of exasJratÏÏ ^ developcd and Ranged, and with it, the

not many miles from Moscow, where he was SuhA Pounced (,n borrowed phrases) .^°rk'ng daSS' ‘hat development has been technical, 
bom in 1842. His early year^ attracted him woTgro^ anT^h^s^t^ JaCk tbc ;hangebas ^ the organized relation, of pro-

st”<Bes in o31*1™1 science, the investigation of since this anonymous Uterarv trifler rridentT' bUt ^ '°n Ut OUts,de of that technique, 
which induced him to undertake some geographical siders himself to be serious, his example may0*} ldeally’ mt.ellcctually, the working slaves,

F' expeditionary work which brought him notice in wel1 be followed for once, for his own betterment mass. afe sunk in the black deeps of social misunder-
F - sc*^rtifi' <***** in Russia Hia first noticeable con- Comrade Harrington will not doubt have a word to standing- Hence the tactics of the S P of C recuire

t*t with working class matters and interests was in My m our next issue. nn ■ „ ... ... q
the Wi, when Bakunin’s writings attracted him to 11 is unfortunate that “The Communist Bulletin” • 6 pnme condlt>on of their exist-
wwkmen’s and students' gatherings. In St. Peters- voluntarily chooses the martyrdom of the under- UnC anged" *et’m thal pcrsutent propagan-

- burg he spent a few years lecturing to workin men ground channel. This is of course quite theatrical ^ *“ *he truest mcaning of thc words, lies hope and
on scientific subjects. This lead to impriso ment It is not quite so heroic, however, as its phrases triumPh- Hope, because it works in harmony with
from which he escaped after two years. He lived ----------- --------------- the laws immanent in «vi.i »_■ . ,

^ for practically forty years in England, writing many THE P- OP C. AND THE THIRD cause it s TounL ! ^
f books and pamphlets, thus making a meagre living, INTERNATIONAL “ °n '"controvertible fact.

interesting himself in the promotion of anarchism. (Continued from page 3) To continue that propaganda of education, there-
| His anarchism was of course idealistic. With all --------- lore, unfettered by restrictions that
^ ÎLïSÏSJï “,:fCrg0nC roroRUSr!lïC ,5tiC mmd °f thc averagc worker is demonstrated, ,ess’ ^«se impracticable, and aided 
° was an enthusiastic Slav still even in 1912, and while wherever he speaks wherever h,

4he Balkan war lasted. In 1914 he declared for the ,lnn . wherever he marches ,
(Allies, and exhorted his anarchist friends to war " erc'er
on Germany. He returned to Russia for the first 
time in 40 years after the March, 1917, revolution. 

k_ He strove for the continuance of

VANCOUVER, B. C., MARCH 16, 1921fer
existence.

soc- \RELEASED FROM GAOL.

T HE release of the Winnipeg prisoners on the 
28th February occasioned gladness to their 
families and„a warm welcome1 !

■

;

<•

can

■ cnouver, where he is due to arrive on Sunday, 3rd 
t AjwiL Already various committees are active’mak-

» teg arrai^tments to greet him.
:o

tfPETER KROPOTKIN.
lev

t- JT
ETER Kropotkin died on February 8th, 1921,

morally, 
in the

i
are meaning-

& - %>most magni
ficently by the ever-quickening urge of the econopiic 
forces, is the certain road to final achievement By 
developing social knowledge we develop social re
volution, because

in proces- 
a protest, or voices a resol-he utters

1ution Î
-

. Undoubtedly, we are in the hands of the 
«° Germany, that be at any time, and

I Yet loUowmg the November revolution, while he always present the ready will
was in disagreement with the Bolshevik party; he due__if circ
raised his voice against the intervention of out-

..........................-=
broad and deep and secure, but at the 
render an assistance to

war
things which 
the sophistry 

.j \ nincompoops
to suppress and sub- 

umstances will permit. But there is the 
rut>—the ciycumstances.

success,
same time 

indomitable comrades 
which, though it may lack the pageantry 

of the spectacular, is infinitely more effective be
cause, in the crucial moment, it acts with the 
tainty of law.

ourIndividuals and minor- * and reduces t<side powers. His attitude towards the Soviets 
expressed in his letter to the English workers last 

* decentralization was required in order to meet

in Russia,ities acting ahead of conditions, 
rushed. But not

was
can be—and will be 

.so with society at Urge, be-
** tbe°ric8 <* ««rebist communism. With all the sultant of econimc^condfliW. A^d^oiurh'J6 
drawbacks of his anarchist position Kropotkin was cation is not our objective .ith «u ^ <dU

I zxzSS- “d t i!to b.

until social con

j> ' One of the , 
• *Hst class is i 
HThose Individ 

ways held up 
jjÉphtf. when on

i

Mcause Cer- • 
G. ROSS. ,>

...4c * Note.-ç-Articles 6 and 7, and in
9, arc .with minor

£ « measure 8 and 
reservations, practically what we.■gssssstegiatathe scornful epithet of ,,Impotafcaist’,-G. R.

aot beccHne its vitalizing energy,
- . - Jk '
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Some Contradictions of Capitalismof
the
ool

■ "&S5of
%>**•' O1 LL their lives thé working class have 

done any thing but work, eat, sleep, aqd 
work again. So accustomed are they to 

their conditions of labor they can form no concep
tion of their being different and, consequently, 
destitute of any desire to change them.

Neither do they compare the great display x>f 
riches by a class, that never took an active part in 
their production, with their own lives of toil, want 
and worthless condition.

They build mansions for the idle rich, fill them 
with the comforts and luxuries only a parasitical 
class can find time to- think of, and never see the 
contradiction and incongruity between the homes
hovels,‘in a society whteon'thTben^gcÏ iTemo1 roUings^c^may 'TvenT ther°ad and

cr»cy smiles happily. So used are they to all this the seas on o« ol their ship," Bm^ny'ha»”"”

e j wa?a„d ever”iîl“r “ °< »«se compan.es are o„,

. A„d ye, it is easy to ooderstaod the eaose and ttSttSSSSSr * 

development of this acceptance of their fate and A fat lazv Mandarin in p-iz , 
their portion of the wealth they produce . at’la.zy Mandann m Pekln. wh<> may not know

. . .u h C L y pr0dUCe- where Canada is on the map, will have his divid-
inJTa re t t 1 continually mov- ends sent to him with the same regularity that the

g in a certain direction, their thoughts and Ideas conductor of a train or the captai^f a steamer re 
have all been consciously moulded into these chan ceives his nav AnH i .
nels „I static reasoning. The, h,„ been watched in shab by the see, on “ "*V”'"’”1 " k'P' 

and trained with great care; smooth, dexterous in- ' J J * section men; so long as the me- 
i- . * . , i , • 1 chames and laborers in locomotive shoos Wppn thp

div,duals, who make their livelihood by understand- engines and cars in repair- so long as the train
mg the wants of the master class, have through such crews run trains and passengers to their destination
fVre"UeS.° f0;mat7 as,the "hurches- Press- plaV so long will these dividends be paid, 
orm and schools diligently and purposely prepared All these are members of the working class as are 

them to regard these things in the wav thev do *1 i ® J.The'average worker, theLore, rih^hroks „ operi^o, “r"" ^ TZ
considers thafhe, with the rest of the working class EeSnf their 1 ' f f'5’ “ and CVery0ne 
is utterly helpless to effect any change in their pre “ h g fr°m th* SamC *wrc^-* sell-
sent condition. The effect of this fpathetic iJZ pus"***5 * * SpCnt in

ference is very detrimental to the working dass as office figuring out thc’Th' FFT ^
a wholes It strengthens the enemy’s ruthless pow- f. th 7 sbareholders profts-

, 7 . . , y, css pjw As the present system develops it must
er of oppression by giving them the authority to ,arge the gap between the workers on the one hand 
cla°1s°ng hClr eX1StenCC 35 a ruhng and Par»s»tic and the useless parasitical class

But what can be more degrading to human be- of^ ^ by' “ CVCr inCreasing Püe 
ings than to carry chains in obedience to their mas- “ v , 3 co™P°nd'*S waste of riotous lux-
ters wishes and refuse to make an attempt to W nZ 2^ ^ Th*y d°
them off? P P n long hours ,n the sweltering heat of the

The workers a, .hi, present stage orte.elopme.t '“1" h”"’ worC'™ to pZle^'l^fl^

forcing thcm'Vse” thtir£toweTbom”day to Th"* ’'"“"’f I™’', '°" corners oi ,h= ”rth
day. But Ihey can avoid some^ th,

txszztt&gsz z zt i"-Fcess fully combated and overcome- the brain whh wnL f X “Î F° mil‘S did this c,ass
a little study can be made Z2 ’ f°5 the money they spend in the cabarets and
. e Study fan be made mto a ProPer organ, ballrooms of Europe, 
lunctioning in the interests of their class and dear rv , ,

* ideas and thoughts can be made to generate from tions" 7* a multitude of contradk-
. this mental mechanism. No longer then could the Tw “d existing that must ultim-

mind of the working dass be used as a Zntade l * f ^ and Ware"
for all the vile twaddle that is manufactured in can l-01^ T l° 6 T°°h W‘th the accumula-
ita-ist institutions for its JspJa, “atioT" pr"^™ ^ ^ ^ ** ^ ^

- Tricky labor leaders and shady politicians, al
ways at the beck and call of the master dass, 
ever ready to make plausible various reforms 

-fool the unthinking mass of workers.

‘ eQf Fluent, perfidious clergy

Jth A never same uninterrupted manner .although the caoital 
may have been left to a baby or an imbecile.

i he great bulk of the world’s wealth today is 
owned by stock and bondholders who, very often, 
do not know the first fundamentals of the manage
ment of the business, and certainly take no active 
part in its operation.

Take the Canadian Pacific Rail

capitalists spending theirs in Monte Carlo, 
mg the Mediterranean in their ocean-going yachts, 
and in orgies that would have shamed Nero.

These contradictions are suffirient in themselves 
to show

r— or cruis- ;
PC-

■m
î areer-

the putndness of the capitalist system and, 
ultimately, will be eye of the main 
annulment.

rt-
3reasons for itsres
-vs;n-

and Steamship 
Companies for an example. Does any one know 
who the owners of those concerns may be ; nor does 
it matter

1 he on'y remedy possible for the existing pov
erty of the working class, is the complete abolition 
of the system that breeds and develops th 
omsms. This can only be accomplished by the 
working class themselves. They 
help from the other class. For it is just as much 
to the interest of the master class to retain and pro
long the present order of things, as it is to the slave 
class to work for its abolition.

It has at all times been the method of the work
ing class to place across the path of the revolution
ary workers every conceivable obstruction 
might impede or

ire -•'1 
v J

PB
es- ese antag-as far as the actual operations of these

lines of transports are concerned who hol<Is the 
pieces of paper that give them the right to collect 
interest at stated intervals.
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stay the final outcome, while the_y 

angle for thé slimy fish that pose as labor leaders, 
who eagerly bite the golden bait.

;nd

1
In Eng-

and. the HenderSons and Barnes; in Germany, the 
Scheidemans; in the States, the Gompers; and in 
this Canada of “ours,” the Moores and Robertsons. 
M hen the workers fully understand the conditions 
of their slavery; how wealth is produced ;, why the 
producers' portion is so small ; then no longer can 
they be fooled and 
hirelings exist.
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no longer will such capitalist
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Socialist Party off 
Canada
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on the other.:i-
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t We, the Soriilist Party ol Canada affina 

and support * of, the principles and I 
tiunary working eius.

of ow alUginnc* to, 
program»* of the rerelnn,

ttre L*«b«r, applied to na tarai
Tlw present economic system is baaed epoa capitalist ownar 

ship of the mean» of production, eonaeqnently. all tha pro 
aneta of labor belong to tie capitalist class. Tbs .-pj.-.!-. 
iaf therefore, master, the worker a alar»

resources, prodacea all wealth
C-

■ can notic
d, "4i

>- So lung ae th* capitalist class
reins of gorernment. all the powers of the SlaU win h.____ _
to prcteei md defend its property rights in the means mi 

Uk F~T>dnctl<yn and ,te control of the prod net of |»hor.
Th» capitaHn system gives to the capitalist 

ing stream of profita, and

regains in possession of the
y> rooms. IS
1C

M ever-swellr- to the worker, an ever increasing 
measure of misery and degradation.

The interest of the working eUtt lie, i, wit,a, itself fn~ 
from capitalist exploiution by the abolition of the wawn 
•Tstem, under which thi, erpio.tation. a, U. ^intZl JT 

dnetion. u cloaked. To accomplish thi, neeeaaitata. tha 
transformation of capitalist property in the mena» of wee ilk 
production into socially controlled ece 

The irrepressible conflict of interest 
and the worker necessarily 
political supremacy.

hi’€

t-

4l-

d
between theh

expresses itself? “ a stmggU fur
This is the Class Struggleout of employment because 

they produced" too much ;enduring hardships and pir-
x ation, even to starvation, because of the existence 

to of an

i- are
Therefore, we call all workers to i 

of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 
ing the political

orgaaiae under the hsitr 
tbe object of remqnar- 

powerm* for tbe purpoue of setting ep and en
forcing the economic programme of the werking _____M

are1, r?4
over-supply of the gpod things of life. 

Society women everywhere spending large sums 
, with their trained elo- of money on perfume, Attar of Roses, to spray their 

quence try to resuscitate from the past ridicu'ous P*1 dogs with, yhile millions of children can’t get 
superstitions or dress them up in the modern rags soaP for a bath. The children of the working class 

‘ . of spiritualism to becloud the mind of the unedu- are forced into the factory when they should be at 

C*ted. But a knowledge of the social sciences, the school> or on to the streets selling newspapers for 
- _ fundamental principles of human society, those the bare necessities of life»

which stimulate and arrest its growth, offset What chance have these children to grow up into 
- '4rr . . wphistry of these sycophants and swaggering healthy normal men and women? "Some of them in 

^nincompoops ,the labor leader and the politician, a different environment 
iad reduces to comedy the services of the parson.

r.
L tmn*form»tion> m mpidly u

iUliet - property in tbe mean* uf wealth prudmetiee 
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may have shown a mind 
with great possibilities, naturally endowed for the

z* » °f the great falsehoods diffused by the capit- accR"i'plFment of grcat tasks- A rare genius A1* Clanon" readers in Maritime Provinces are
' *«*t Class is in relation to the function of capital °”T ‘r°m Ais class in spitc of a11 the difficulty “ked te communicate with the undersigned *t once.

individuals who are the wealthiest are al 2 Way’ but lhink of the number that is cruch- Comrade Chas- Lestor will soon arrive from Ray. 
:.wayshdd up as most desirable members of society. i » , land, and will speak at all pointa where arrange.
' I”1 Brheo one of these angelic characters die it , ;3 of s001* system is this that dooms the menu can be made. We «K»n need fimda. and
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rf<-,r>*- cipate the workers of the whole world. In its ranks ten or twelve largest Communist Partie? is entitled 

are fraternally united men of all colors—white, yel- to seffd one representative with a decisive vote UW 
low and black—the toilers of the entire world. ‘ the Executive Committee. The list of these repre- 

Thc Communist International fully and unreserv- sentatives has to be ratified by the World Congress.

(Adbpted at the Second Congress)
In. London, in 1864-, was established the first In- 

F temattonal Association of Workers, later known
as the Hirst International. The Statutes of the In- _ . . .
ternational Association of Workers read as follows : edlv upholds the gams of the great proletarian re- The remaining parties and organizations fornung 

“That the emancipation of the working class volution in Russia, the first victorious Socialist re- part of the Communist International each enjoy the 
— must be carried out by the working class itself, volution in the world’s history, and calls upon all right of sending to the Executive Committee one 

“That the struggle for emancipation of the workers to follow the same road. The Communist representative with a consultative vote, 
working class does not imply a struggle for international makes it its duty to support, by all g—The Executive Committee is the principal au- 
ririrts^d^aLoblig^tio^ and the a°boîumn the power at its disposal, every Soviet Republic thority of the Communist International during the 

of. all class domination. wherever it may be formed. Convention. The Executive Committee publishes,
“That the economic subjection of the work- The Communist International is aware that for

-f

D»
2C /

■>

sIp6

in not less than four languages, the central organ 
ers to the monopolists of the means of produc- the purpose of the speedy achievement of victory, 'of the Communist International (the periodical, the
tion, the sources of life, is the cause of serv- international association of the workers which is

1 Sil" 3 struggling for UK .bo,i,ion o, capital,«, .nd the
pcndcnce establishment of Communism, must possess a firm

“That consequently, the economic émancipa- and centralized organization. ligatory on all parties and organizations forming
tion of the working class is the great aim to To all intents and purposes the Communist In- Qf the Communist International. The Execu-
wbndt every political movement must be sub- ternational should represent a single universal Com- ^ Commiuee has ,he right to demand from affil.

munist I arty, of which the parties operating ln e jate(j partjes the exclusion of groups of members 
, , , , . , , different countries form individual sections. I he 1 . . , . . .. . .

aim have hitherto failed because of the lack of t Tn„rnatin«al is £u,Ity of the infringement of international prole-solidarity between the various branches of in- organization of the Communist International is disci line> and also to exclude from the Com-
ditstrv in each conntrv and because of the ah- directed towards securing for the workers of every . , / . , . . ^ . .dustry in eacn country ana Decause o . . . f . munist International any parties that infringe the
sencc of a fraternal bond of unity between the country the possibility, at any given moment, ot ob- ~ .

taining the maximum of aid from the organized regulations of the World Congress, such parties
workers of the other countries . havlnP the riKht t0 aPPcal t0 thc Wor,d Congress.
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"Communist International”). The Executive Com
mittee makes the necessary appeals on behalf of the 
Communist International and issues instructions ob-

y

f
ordinated.

“That all endeavors directed to this great0?

Ê
working classes of the different countries.

"That the emancipation of labor is neither a 
local nor a national problem, but one of a social 
character embracing every civilized country, 
and the solution of which depends on the 
theoretical and practical co-operation of the 
most progressive countries.

“That the present revival of the workers 
movement in the industrial countries of Eu-

:

i. the Communist International Where necessary the Executive Committee organ
izes in different countries its technical and <mxit- rFor this purpose 

confirms the following items of its statute :
1 .—The new International Association of Work- iary bureaux, which are entirely under the control 

is established for the purpose of organizing com- of thcr Executive Committee. - 
action between the workers of various coun- 10.—The Executive Committee of the Interna- 

while .wakening new hope,, eonl.in, . me, who «riving „w,rd, . ,ingk aim: the ,ion>, h„ .he right to include in i„ rtmk, rritne-
solemn warning against a relapse into old er- overthrow of capitalism, the establishment of the sentatives (with a consultative vote only) from part-
rors, and calls for an immediate union of the dictatorship of the proletariat and of the interna- ies and organizations not accepted in the Commun-

tional Soviet Republic, the complete abolition of ist International but which are sympathetic to-
classes and the realization of Socialism—as the first wards Communism.

ersEty
mon

hitherto disconnected movement.”
The Second International, which was estab

lished in Paris in 1889, undertook to continue the 
work of the First International. At the outbreak

11.—The organs of al\ the parties and organize-zstep to Communist society.
2__The new International Association of Work- tions forming part of the Communist International,

ers has been given the name of The Communist In- as well as of those who are recognized sympathizers
with the Communist International, are obliged to

?<■

of the world slaughter in 1914 the Second Interna
tional perished—undermined by opportunism and 
betrayed by its leaders who rallied to the side of 
the bourgeoisie.

The Third (Communist) International, establish
ed in March, 1919, in Moscow, the capita] city of the 
Russian Socialist Federative Soviet Republic, pro
claims to the whole world that it takes upon itself

y
ternational.

3.__ah the parties and organizations comprising publish all official regulations of the Communist In-
the Communist International bear the name ot the ternational and of its Executive Committee.

12.—The general conditions prevailing in Europe 
and America make obligatory upon the Commun-

Communist Party of the particular country (sec
tion of the Communist International).

4.__The World Congress of all parties and organ- ists of the whole world the formation of
izations fortnii*; part of the Communist Interna- illegal Communist organizations alongside of those

The Executive Committee has
" the task of continuing and completing the great

begun by the First International Association tional is the supreme authority of this International, existing legally.
The W'orki Congress as a rule assembles not less charge of the universal application of this rule. 

The Third (Communist) International was form- frequently than once a year. It confirms the pro- 
* ed at a. moment when the imperialist slaughter of grammes of the different parties comprising the tween the individual parties forming part of the 

1914-1918, in which the imperialist bourgeoisie of Communist International ; it discusses arid decides Communist International are customarily carried 
the various countries sacrificed twenty millon men, the

consciou 
its” of é-r- cause 

of Workers.
1t.

gloom t<-

13.—All the more important political relations be- These
mind an 
Viewed i
mind’s , 
healthy, 

Yet t* 
and the

important questions of programme and on through the medirim of the Executive Commit- 
tactics connected with the activity of the Communist tee. In cases of urgent need, however, direct rela-

more
had come to an end.

Remember the imperialist war! This is the first International. The allocation of decisive votes at tions. are permissible, provided that the Executive 
appeal of the Communist International to every toil- the World Congress between the constituent parties Committee is informed thereof at the same time, 
er wherever he may live and whatever language he and organizations, is decided by a special regulation 
may speak. Remember that owing to the existence Qf t|ie Congress ; it is necessary to strive for the munist platform and are united internationally un- 
of the capitalist system a small group of imperialists Speedy establishment of a standard of representation der the control of the Executive Committee of the 
had thc opportunity during four long years of com- based Qn the actual membership and real influence Communist International, form Trade Union Sec-

tons of the- Commnnist International. The Com-

Pçy-
i

5 * ’14.—Trade- Unions that have accepted the Com# eensoou 
pression! 
bottrgcoi 
called ni

i

pelting the workers of various countries to cut each Qf tjle party jn question, 
other's throats. Remember that this imperialist

curious i 
unusual 
ing -out 
bringing 
all, are-r 
received

'
5.—The World Congress elects an Executive Com- munist’ Trade -Unions send their representatives to 

war had reduced Europe and the whole world to a nljttee Qf t|,e Communist International which serves the world Congresses of the Communist Internation- 
state of extreme destitution and starvation. Re-

1 I' ";

as the principal authority of the Communist Inter- al through the medium of the Communist parties of 
national in the interim between the World Con- their respective countries. Trade Union Sections 

The Executive Committee is responsible of the Communist International delegate a repre
sentative with a decisive vote to the Executive Com- 

6.—The place.of residence of the Executive Com- mittee of the Communist. International. “ The Exa
minee of the Communist International is determin- cutive Committee of the Communist International

I. '
member that unless the capitalist system is over
thrown a repetition of this criminal war is not only 
possible but is inevitable.

The aim of the Communist International is to or-

& «grosses.? ' lives (anonly to the World Congress. ••
as theseV.,is ganize an armed struggle for the overthrow of the 

international bourgeoisie and the establishment of 
an international Soviet Republic as a transition to 
the complete abolition of the capitalist State. The 
Comiqunist International considers the dictatorship 
of the proletariat an essential means for the libera
tion of humanity from the horrors of capitalism ;
and regards the Soviet form of government asthe the Communist International at the time of the ptev- its Executive Committee. One representative of
liiffiftikiiity nernmary form-of this dictatorship ious World Congress. the Executive Committee of - thc International _4

The war demonstrated the unity of. 8.—The greater part of the work and principal re- League of Young Communists with a decisive vote _ .
interest of the world's workers; it emphasized once sponsibility in regard to the- Executive Committee is delegated to the Executive Committeenf the Com-. .jf

, again what was pointed out. in the- statutes the Qf the Communist International devolves upon the munist International. - The. Executive Committee
First International ; that the cmandpatioff of labor party in the particular country where, m keeping: of the Communist International, oo-the other
is neitSer a local nor a national problem, but.one with the regulation- of the World Congress, the has the right of sending a' representative i
M a socntt-andinternaticmal character. Executive Committee hae its residence for timsbne ' decisbnrvote tty the Executive Committee of tl
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has the right to send a representative with-a deds- 
7.—A special-World Congress of the Communist ive vote to the Trade Union Section of the Commun- 

International may be convened either by regulation ist International.
of the Executive Committee, or on the demand of 15—The International League of Young Commua- 
one-half of the number of the parties affiliated to ists is subject to the: Coramunist International mtd

ed at each World Congress.
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°nilhe T^*ySt?!” 0 „ , and when he rechristens these as “earthbound souls” to destroy every last home in the country
16.—The Executive Committee of the Commun.st and "astral bodies," his vanity is tickled: that in last vestige of morality.

International appoints the International SecreUry doing so he has made something at last that is 
of the Communist Women’s Movement and

"A
every »

sr

.... „ rh,s 15 very clearly brought out in the “Retort
new’ d,ffercnt m naturc and ongfin from anything of the British Labor Commission 

•tzes a woman s section of the Communist Interna- preceding it.
tional.

organ
ic Ireland,” and

it more than all else proves how ruthless capitalism 
4 . , Bet,.let 04 turn for a moment to the decay of is when it comes to clearing away obstacles stand-

J/-—A member of the Communist International capitalism. Marxian Socialists have made it dear ing in its path.
journeying to- another country has a right to the that Capitalism can only develop and progress in "The circumstances of the destruction by fire of 
fraternal support of the local members of the Third an-v Pven country so long as it can find a sale for the Abbeydorney creamery were the subject of in-
International * its surplus commodities in a world market. That . vestigation by the Commission. There can in our

' fhe moment th.s system becomes universal in all opinion, be no doubt that the buildings were fired
countries, and the pace of their development more by uniformed men, who used petrol for the purpose
approximately equal, in the productive resources of of setting the creamery buildings alight more speed-
each, the more rapidly is the world market filled ily and effectively. The store, which contained a
with wealth. Then the periods of productive em- good deal of inflammable material, was completely
ployment grow smaller and the intervals of unem- ' gutted. The manager was ill-used.” 

répressives, Payment longer. "The commission visited the village of Shana-
which retard it; developes new institutions and casts 1 is at thls! stage that competition becomes so golden. On August 23 an attempt was made to fire 
off others which have ceased to function. ruthless, small enterprises are swallowed by large the Co-operative Creamery there.”

Observe closely and you will find in present day oncs’ con^bines carry on production from the initial “This atempt failed, but returning later: The 
society, alongside the most scientific mode of pro- to t,lc fin‘sbed stage, and the stores of every country Black and Tans were seen to sprinkle petrol inside 
duction, the decaying institutions of savagery, bar- act mcre*> as mediums in distribution. The battle the creamery. A five-gallon tin of petrol was left 
barism and early civilizations. * " for Place in this market employs immense armies . behind by the party. Immediately after they left
. This is most readily noticed in religious bodies. and nav‘es. (bc destruction of each others’ economic the building there was a loud explosion and the 

Aside from dress and architectural changes in their rcsourccs becomes more devastating than ever, creamery burst into flames. . . . The county court
respective places of worship—what difference is Common material interests draw together certain judge awarded £12,000 damages. Cheese to the 
there between the Salvation Army parading down nat‘ons- a distinctive policy for mutual protection, value of £4,000, which had been made ior export to 
the street accompanied by the jangle of tambour- and co-operation ifi war on their competitors, and the Great Britain, was destroyed.” 
in*s and cymbals, and the parade of a savage tribe exPloitation of the world’s raw materials and the 
and the din of druin-sticks on the stretched hides of
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s OCIETY as a social organism, like every
thing else in nature, is subject to stimule, 
which assist its growth and

6%©

“At Ballymacelligott men were shot, and houses 
motor power of their industries. Higher pile the and other buildings, and hay ricks

their tom toms; or the ritual of “medicine men,” natlonal debts and thc greater becomes each others as well as a creamery.”
; casting out devils, and thé chief performers of the >nab‘ll,J to Pa>y Hosiery factories at Balbriggan and Bandon

“Holy Rollers”; or eyen the cultured parasitical class " e have arrived now at a stage when the break- set on fifire, hundreds of people were employed in 
of today, captivated by psychic phenomena, and the *ng up of tR's system becomes more apparent ; the these and the loss runs into many thousands of 
sensuous-loving leisure class of two thousand and perspective is no longer national, but universal

North and south, east and west, wherever we Printing works at Tralee was destroyed "the 
the major portion"of the working class are idle, damage done by the Crown forces was estimated 

some seething with discontent, others, feeling less 
acutely, -drifting from place to place, country to
country in search of a beefsteak or a job. Cork, the «terrible fires in Cork itself; the physical

Str John ; at a time when the romance of Jules 1 hc mmds of thc rulmg class are filled with ter- violence and brutality; the massacres of people the 
Verne is hammered into concrete reality and we ror; they mnst find markets, or once more go to war ravishing of women, makes this document the
can explore the depths of the ocean, it is strange 'n order make a market, and thus provide work

foj this growing army of idle men. In'the mean
time they will foment civil wars out of religious an- 

But a psycho-pathic examination of these victims 'agonisms and national prejudices.
How fiendish this ruling class can become when 

their class position is in danger, how terribly alarm
ed aye they-, can be seen from the following (vide 
daily press) Ixmdon, March 3:

“Many influential members of both Houses of

were set on fire

"v:r were

f
pounds.

[ntema- 
s reore- 
im part- 
ommun- 
ictic to

rn ore years ago who dipped in'o *he Elysium mys 
teries. • ;turn

In an age when the individual may climb the skies 
skim light and swift as a bird through fleecy 
or speak his thoughts in Vancouver to a friend in

at £50,000.”
Destruction of arms and private houses aroundseas,

3»

rganiza- 
u tional, 
athizers 
liged to 
mist In

most
scathing indictment against 9 government, and will 
impress itself more forcibly upon the memory of 
the Irish as long as class rule lasts in Ireland. And 
if Soviet gold is squandered in Ireland far the de
struction of property, the blasting of homes, and all 
ideas of morality, then this gold-is flowing into the 
treasury of the British government for distribution 
among the greatest bunch of fiends since the days 
of Nero and decaying Rome.

■ 6that these relics of ancient societies should still re- '5
main as landmarks for the student of social sciences.

of obsessions and delusions will unravel the tangle 
of ideas which lead to such a mental state.

We know that long sustained poignant grief over 
the loss of a friend will at some stage induce a 
dit ion of mind akin to torpor, and midway between

and unconsciousness, when the “spir- Parliament (British) met last night, the Duke of 
its” of ttje departed will arise from the surrounding Northumberland presiding, to consider the subject 
gloom to startle and alarm. o{ the Bolshevik conspiracy against liberty and

These apparitions appear to b* from ^without the democratic institutions in general and the safety of
really t^ie British Empire in particular.

“Among the speakers were Sir Michael O’Dwyer
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1 SOVIET RUSSIA MEDICAL RELIEF 
COMMITTEE.

New York, Feb. 15, 1921■;
uund ond m front of our eyes, when they are 
viewed from within the mind, and id front of the 
mind's eyes : as do the figures in dreams when formerly governor of the Punjaub, who described

the state of India ; Sir Edward Carson, the Earl of

Ewen McLeod,
’ *101 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Comrade,—We have your letter of Feb
ruary 9, enclosing cheque for $152.00, contributions 
collected from the Russian,-colony. in Vancouver. 
V e wish to thank you and the contributors very 
warmly for this generous help toward bringing med
ical relief to Soviet Russia.

-i
healthy, normal minds seek rest in sleep.

Yet this similarity between the figures in dreams Denbigh, Lord Sydenham and Lo-d Edhurv All 
end the spirits of seances, the different stages of tbcm emphasized the gravity of the danger and 
consciousness in which the mind will "unfold the im- *bc need for the awakening of the civilized world

to it.”i pressions stored in its cells, escapes the attention of
bourgeois savants, while the charlatans and so- pbe report, unfolded by these members of the . ..
called medium can wax fat at the expense of the British ruling, class, disclosed the nature of this . V appTec\a e y°ur comment regard»^ Charles
curious minded,, the gullible and the distressed The “Bolshevik conspiracy to break up the home, dc- . j? ' ’ a,K concur u y with you in the opinion
uauseal conditions attending the great .war and aris-. stro>" t^,e church, morality and propert}-, through- ' K>n an''S a e rom,t VCT7
ing-out.of it,", which unhinged the minds of many, out the Empire, generally, that the sun never sets °'!eV!V!’ self"dcfensc we have to state
btingôlg grief to more, and stirring the emotions of on« and Ireland particularly. lat ar ( " ra e "as " appointe y
all, are .responsible-for “spirits” seen and “messages” And, according to them, the Bolsheviks are sup- ™mrm tec’ >Ut Was put m C,hargc by ^ ^ M
received by hundreds, who for the first time in their sinews of war to the Sinn Feiners ; thc C an ^>on res pons y, as t e commit
liwes-^anrfprehably the last) were clairvoyant. But leaders of the working class movement in England, " not ”ovv . ra e’ an 'vas u°wl,j»ng there -
as these conditions subside and minds again be- Scotland and Males are also being paid for stirr- ° * act lm ln comP contro. e was
come normal, this decaying institution of spritual- 'DB and keeping the workers of these countries in | u-r< lore un er t t super\îsion o . ovin, who
ism will beetdne still more dilapidated. a revolutionary ferment as well as saving the I. j*ad implicit faith ,n his character and his ability,,

A pathological diagnosis of the sincere salvation, W. W. in Canada-from dying naturally from a lack having had knowledge of Drake s previous activities 
tst, or his brother and sister in the "Holv Rollers, ” of “duesnutririon ’ as an orf ^zerD 11 50011 devcloPed that thc super"
will lay bare maladies from malnutrition and func- So terror stricken are these members of the Brit- '™on of Dr' Rovm was cnt,rc,y ‘"adequate, and 

^ tional derangement. Such .institutions as these are ish «ding class they must fancy the power once th«: committee took immediate steps to place Drake
harder to destroy under capitalwnm than U spirit- utrdaeted -to King Midas has been given to Lenin, under thc d,rect control of the New York office.

He was requested to make a weekly report to the
committee, and to take no action without first ob-
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nahsm, for while this latter receives stimulus at rare who spills gold as freely as Niagara spills water 
intervals md -from unusual conditions, these former 
institutions draw sustenance from conditions of

Ï. , poverty which never abate from year to year. the mmds of the working class to suit their
: - $ Tbyr-wxiatis.bcing ndi^xastes for sentie, meek- pastioéar impose, in other -words, to blind the developed that the only way in which the work of 

| , eyed Charity who, having swiped »* portion and people* to the reahmtureof the Irish situation, the. Ch,cago distnct cou,d be^Iaeed on a proper ^
Hi 11 f-m thU aarplan irnltli projarniibj and feam seeing who areieelly destroying the basis was to eliminate Chartes Drake from our cam- 
s, hands back a trifle to the half starved, heme^macEHtgrandinaceriEthe werimrs in Ireland. This was done a«xotd*gfyL aot, hDwever,

ion followers of the misguided, haft- la drder to proeerre the hegemony which has before a good deai-of mi*hieLhadt«u.*»e. Sris
the seas,” the ruling class ere^gindnaRy/dveienmiii* mad m-thae wfll soc*

■ - çe»d h> Bsèg doMà», ;>y-4
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It is necessary, however, to show these state- 
ts are made-with Jbe definite object of molding taining the approval of our committee. However,

he failed to comply with our instructions, and it
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LOCAL (CALGARY) EDUCATIONAL 
CLASSES.

Headquarters at 134a 9th Avenue West 
Business Meetings every 2nd and 4th Monday m 

each month. 8 p.m.
Economic Class every Thursday, 8 p.m.
History Class every Sunday, 8 p.m.
Speaker’s Class every Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Text books used in studies are “Socialism, Utop
ian and Scientific" (History Class), “Value, Price 
and Profit,” and first nine chapters “Capital (Econ
omic Class). All workers are welcomed tothe head
quarters at any time.

SIGHT

.literature Price List
r .JPT '

' Communist Manifesto.
eetiee, $2.00.
“ Wage-Labor and CapitaL Single copies, 10«; 28

copies, $2.00
’ The Present Economic System.

Beager). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $1.50.
(First Nine and 32nd

fY-

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

■-r3m m

A 9m

■ y.
MSingle copies, 10c; 28

' -A i a
By PETB T. MOTORL'$ «V

(Prof. W. A.
NOW BEADY. 

Preface by the author 
132 PAGES.

No. 64CairCapitalist Production.
Chapters, “Capital,” Vol. 1, Marx). Single copies 
(cloth bound), $100; 5 copies, $3.75.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single eopisa,
15e ; 25 copies, $3.25.

Stave of the Farm. Single copies, 10c ; 25 copies,

LIfcu..
Rh.fr

Per Copy, 26 Cents. 
Ten oopiee up, SO 

Poet Paid.
each. FORT WILLIAM AND PORT ARTHUR 

DISTRICT
Study Class (Marxism), every Sunday at 8 p.m., 

at the Labor Temple, Fin'ayson Street, Fort Wil- 
Ontario. This class is developing, and is

& *;
ECONOMIC CAUSES OF WAR, P.$1.50.

Manifesto, S. P. of 0., single copy, 10 ©ante; »
$2.00

f >

Copies   ...... ....................................................w—-vv Peter T Lcckie * price only 25 Cents. liam,
Bed Europe- (F. Anstey.MR). Single copies ^ a p,ty it is that more working men do not

50e. Ten copies or more 30c • acquire the simple technique of writing their in the study of history and economics from a
Evolution of Man. (Prof. Uotoche). g Noughts and investigations into shape for publics- Marxian viewpoint, and those who are acquainted

copies, 20c; 25 copies, $3.75. tion with the subjects, and who appreciate the need for
The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T. Veb- philip Gibbs, a distinguished English newspaper the spread of knowledge among the workers, arc 

\m) Single* copies 5 cents, 25 copies $1. ma„, wrote a large elaborate book on the war un- earnestly invited to step m and help.
The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Tnck def the title “Xow lt Can Be Told," which we have

(£. B. Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 25 copies, tQ sell for $325, and yet he did not say more nor
half so readably as this worker Leckie has done in EDUCATIONAL GLASSES

Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 a smaii volume which is supplied by our Book Ser- pr>jlyTTf'*T. ECONOMY: Every Sunday afternoon,
Value, Price and Profit (Marx)-Single copies, 15e; yice at 25 cents. from 3 to 5.

25 copies, $3.25. For any one not a student with an abundance of Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10.
Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. Lewis), time on his hands the Leckie book “Economic ---------

$1.75. Causes of War,” is much the superior book. It is classes meet at 401 Pender Street Bart. No feee
Civil War in France (Marx) ........ ...................... 356 in 132 pages, 15 brief, well written chapters, and are Mked and no collection is made. All that is
life and Death (Dr. B. Teichmann)  ...... ........ 906 even the student would find it advantageous, so required is an earnest interest in the rabjert teton
Hbto, of P-k c™.™. and well, arranged are the f.cts and the up.
ClasB Struggle (Kautsky), cloth, 90 cen , pape , authontiCs. 0f Canada is not a condition of membership of these

We unhesitatingly recommend to all our readers 
a study of this book and that they pass it on to 
others. The war clouds are gathering for a still 

world conflict and due to precisely the 
, i.e., the imperial aims of the various 

world powers in conflict.
At the Union Record counter 25 cents; by mail, BOONOMIO CLASS; Every Friday at 8 pjn.

SPEAKERS' CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
HISTORY CLASS: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock.

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.
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LOCAL (VANCOUVER) No. 1
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35eenta
Puritanism (Meily), cloth, 90 cents.
Origin of Species (Darwin), cloth, $1.
Information Respecting the Russian Soviet System 

and its alleged Propaganda in North America 
(Martens), per copy, 10 cents .

The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia (Kaplun), 
per copy, 15 cents.

Savage Survivals (Moore), cloth, $1.
Law of Biogenesis (Moore), cloth, 90 cents.

Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cent*.
The State and Revolution (Lenin)...........
Qerms of Mind in Planta (R. H. France) --------- 90c
Economic Causes of War (Leckie), single copies, 25c ; 

10 copies or more, 20c each.
Labor Laws of Soviet Russia. Revised and en

larged ——.—.—------------- -----
A. B. C. of Evolution (McCabe) _

classes.
You are earnestly invited to attend.

----------------k>:------------- —
LOCAL (WINNIPEG) No. 8—EDUCATIONAL 

CLASSER
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pressionpostpaid, 28 cents.—Seattle Union Record.r--.
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SOVIET RUSSIA MEDICAL RELIEF 
(Cotinued from page 7.)

With best wishes, we remain, fraternally yours, 
Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee.

O. PREEDIN,

5-,
These classes are already well attended, and the

number of members is increasing. The 
at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers are 

Secretary, requested to attend. ________ __

'■ r26o

?..

fDonation. $4 received from Chas. G. Booth, 
30c Sophia Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Donation $2 received from F. Cox, Vancouver.
(Sent to F. W. Kaplan, secretary, Western Canada 
Committee, 1% Henry Ave., Winnipeg.

underwear, stockings, and boots forsweaters,
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older children.’
Among the things most urgently needed in addi- 

food, clothing, cartned milk and baby food 
medical supplies, particularly disin-

>- $1.15
Conditions of the Working Class in England in

1844 (Engels) --------- --------------------- — *175
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen----- 55c ^

Make all moneys psysble to E. MacLeod, 401 To thc Friends and Supporters of the Soviet 
Pender Street East, Varcouver, B. C. Add discount

F tion to
are, of course, 
factants and vaccines against tuberculosis and ty-

r- &s .

phus. . -
It is the task-of the Soviet Russia Medical Re- 

A short time ago a cable from Soviet Russia was ^ Committee to provide the needed medical sop- 
received by the representative in^the United tales p).eg as speedHy and as adequately as possible, for

with the setting in of mild weather, epidemics and 
beginning to spread. They 

are threatening not only Western Europe, but are 
lready beginning to reach this country.
We appeal to all who are able to'help in tins 

break of epidemics is threatened. The people in ca aign against disease and starvation to send in 
......................... ' " the Soviet Russia Medical

!.v:9 Russia Medical Relief Committee
lr-'

on cheques.sr- (All above port free).
All above literature can be obtained at the same 

prices, port paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 1762, 
Winnipeg, Man.

•jSof All-Russian Jewish Public Committee, Dr. D.
Dubrowsky. In that cable emphasis is laid upon contagious diseases are 
the fact that in certain sections and localities in 
White Russia which were vacated by the Poles 
about the latter part of October, 1920, a fresh out-
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM.
WESTERN CLARION those provinces are still living m dire misery, hav- contributions to

A Journal of History, Economics, Philosophy and ing been stripped of almost everything during the Relic{ Committee, Room 506, 110 West 40til St., 
Current Events. perpetual warfare of the past six years. Notwith-

OffVdsl Organ of the Sodshrt Party of Canada. stan<ling the energetic work of the Russian Public 
Issued twice-*-month, at 401 Pender Street East, Health Authorities in the District of Borisov alone 

Vancouver, B. C. Phone: High. 2583. 11,000 adults and 88,00 children were registered as
Rate: 20 Issues for One Dollar (Foreign, 16 issues), starving. In the south-western part of Russia 

Make all moneys payable to E. MacLeod. there are over 500,000 war orphans, about 25 per
cent, of whom are consumptive, and need immediate

f " f,

i New York City.mt ■ Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee.
New York City, Fb. 14, 1921.
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Previously acknowledged, $93.35 ; T. W. Dargie, 
$1—Total to 10th aMrch inclusive, $94.35.

E
ü menclosed herewithFor.— help. lo:

The following cable appears in “The Nation.” m HERE AND NOW.
its issue of February -6, as having been received by Following $1 each—A. Lees, _ T. I< 
the American Friends Service Committee (Quak- Zailig, W. E^McIsaac, Mra ^

t I

issues to :—
-

T.

ers, :
"38,000 Moscow babies need milk daily ; pre

sent supplies can ■ only -feed 7,000; infantile 
mortality%40 per cent.; 550,000 gross tins con- ~Fotlowing$3 each—J. H. G^eave», C A. 
densed milk ergentiy needed for feeding Mos- j Bell, W. Hoire. „ ..

infants daring March, April and May. W. White, $4; New HI
We urgently require miflt, eod liver ori and lands, 500 ^
soap for 6JÛOO children between 3 and 8 years a» *
old, already faiown to Moscow bealtii author- •

Ml if:o :
I

- CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND

Jt

MiM
cow

C McMahon Smith, $1.00; E. Staples, $2; Ed 
Beaalieu, fli)0’r B. L. J. $2. Total C. M. F. con- 

► tribtrtions frpm 24th February to 10th March, in-
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